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The Naval Air Engineering Center (NAEC) at Lakehurst, New Jersey is a 7,400
acre facility with the primary mission of conducting programs of research, development
and engineering support for aircraft-platform interface systems. NAEC Lakehurst is an
eighty year old complex that has, over the years, developed a number of environmental
problems similar to that of most mini-industrial complexes. Among the sites to be
remediated include several that are on the National Priority List (NPL), including Site 16,
which is the test site for this report.
Site 16 is located adjacent to the former Naval Air Technical Training Center's
fire fighting training area (Figure 1.1). The training area includes two unlined fire
fighting pits that were commonly filled with six inches of water prior to the addition of
two inches of aircraft fuel that were set on fire during training exercises. The lagoon,
located within Site 16, was used to capture runoff during training exercises. Soil testing
at various depths ranging from 1 to 6 feet revealed total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH)
concentrations as high as 29,000 mg/kg (dry weight). The site has been permitted for soil
remediation of petroleum hydrocarbons within the vadose zone by bioventing, utilizing
horizontal injection wells. At the beginning of this study (April, 1995), the piping,
blower system, and monitoring wells had been installed (Figure 1 .2). Commencement of
system operation was awaiting final approval by the Navy and other regulatory agencies.
The dashed lines on Figure 1.2 indicate the horizontal length of injection piping to
be utilized for bioventing of Site 16. A single blower located at the trailer will provide air
via the delivery line (solid line perpendicular to the dashed lines) which will in turn be
distributed to the slotted piping (dashed lines) for bioventing of the contaminated area.
The slotted piping runs are rather lengthy and vary in size from approximately 1 70 feet to
300 feet in length. The NAEC project engineer expressed some concern that the longer
piping runs may not receive sufficient air flow due to excessive head losses along the

slotted piping and therefore reduce tlie effectiveness of the air delivery system and
subsequent bioremediation.
The objective of this study is to determine what impact the length of the
horizontal piping runs have on the performance of the remediation effort. Secondary
objectives will be to provide recommendations for corrective action if inadequate air flow
is determined to be significant, evaluate the effectiveness of the remediation effort in
general and finally to provide recommendations to enhance future feasibility studies and
bioventing designs for similar Navy applications. System operation and sampling will be
performed by the contractor who installed the system with laboratory analyses
accomplished by an independent laboratory. It is noted here that the contractor is not
tasked to evaluate system performance with respect to pipe length, therefore this analysis
is not only independent of the contractor's data analysis, but should also be of practical
use if and when the system's operation is modified. The evaluation of overall system
effectiveness will be independently assessed in this report based on results of soil gas
sampling provided by the independent laboratory.
It is also noted that the monitoring system, specifically the location, number, and
sampling frequency of the monitoring wells, was not specifically designed for this type
of analysis. However, the monitoring system as installed should allow for
accomplishment of the stated objectives. Remediation of Site 16 also includes a small
air-sparging system within the lagoon area. The air-sparging component is important for
remediation of saturated zone soils, but otherwise is separate from the horizontal
bioventing application. The air-sparging operation is not expected to have a significant
impact the bioventing results, however, the design will be included in this report and any
impact to the bioventing system or the remediation effort of vadose zone soils within Site









































Bioventing applications, as with all bioremediation processes, must fulfill several
critical requirements for successful biodegradation to occur. Of primary importance are;
i) the availability of microorganisms that will degrade the contaminants of concern, ii)
provision of an energy source (usually carbon) and iii) availability of electron acceptors
(Cookson, 1995). Also necessary are the proper envirormiental conditions that are
conducive to microbial growth ie. soil moisture content, nutrient availability, and suitable
pH and temperature conditions. Section 2.3 of this chapter (Important site characteristics)
discusses these requirements in relation to bioventing applications. This chapter also
provides a basic description of bioventing technology, a description of contaminants most
suitable to bioventing applications, performance and cost data for typical systems, and the
major advantages and disadvantages of the technology.
2. 1 Technology Description
Bioventing is the process of providing the electron acceptor, oxygen in the form of
air, to the vadose zone in order to enhance aerobic biodegradation of a contaminant. For
most bioremediation applications, the indigenous microorganisms are adequate (Cookson,
1995) and the contaminant acts as the carbon or energy source, completing the three
critical requirements for bioremediation. Bioventing is applicable to any contaminant
that is aerobically biodegradable, however, some contaminants are more siutable than
others (see Section 2.2). Air can be supplied either by injection wells or extraction wells,
or in combination. The process is similar to soil vapor extraction (SVE) in that the
process involves the transfer of air through the soil. However, the mechanism for
removal of contaminants is very different. In SVE, air is pulled from the surface and
through the contaminated zone utilizing extraction wells. The low pressure air stream
vaporizes volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that are ultimately exhausted into the

atmosphere. Typical SVE systems require off gas treatment of VOCs prior to release
into the atmosphere. In contrast, bioventing is typically accomplished by air injection at
much lower air flow rates than for SVE. The intent is to provide only enough oxygen to
maximize microbial activity yet minimize volatilization. While air injection systems are
most common, bioventing systems can also be designed with extraction wells or a
combination of injection/extraction wells. When properly designed, off-gas treatment for
bioventing systems should not be required. Figures 2.1 - 2 .4 show the process
schematics for bioventing systems utilizing an air injection and air injection/extraction
combination. As shown, extraction systems will likely always have a volatilization
component, while injection only systems can be designed to maximize biodegradation
and still produce minimal volatilization.

Figure 2.1 Bioventing injection/extraction combination
. (Cookson, 1 995).
BLOWER






Figure 2.3 Providing oxygen by air injection for reduced emission of volatile
compounds. (Cookson, 1995).
AIR INJECTION.^





2.2 Contaminants most suitable to bioventing applications
To date, most bioventing applications have been to soils containing petroleum
hydrocarbons (Hoeppel et al., 1991). Bioventing is also applicable to any aerobically
biodegradable organic contaminant, however, those contaminants with high volatility will
be more susceptible to loss by volatilization. This is particularly true when low pressure
extraction wells are utilized. In general, contaminants with a vapor pressure above 760
mm Hg are gases at ambient temperatures and volatilize too rapidly to be biodegraded in
a bioventing system. Contaminants with vapor pressures between 1 and 760 mm Hg are
amenable to both volatilization and biodegradation including many contaminants of
interest to regulatory agencies, such as benzene, toluene, and the xylenes. Contaminants
below 1mm Hg cannot be removed by volatilization but can be biodegraded. Table 2.1
lists the relative suitability of remediating some of the most important contaminants of
concern.


















* Rank is the USEPA listing for contaminants most frequently
reported at superfound sites.


















2.3 Important site characteristics
Among the most important site characteristics for bioventing applications are soil
gas permeability and moisture content. Of the two, soil gas permeability is likely the
most important (Norris et al., 1994). Soil gas permeability can be defined as a soil's
capacity for gas flow. It is a function of grain size, soil uniformity, porosity and moisture
content. Typically, permeability in excess of 1 Darcy (1 x 10'^ cm^) is adequate for
successful bioventing applications. It is noted however, that some success has been
reported in low permeability soils (Downey et al., 1992). Table 2.2 illustrates the range
of typical air permeability (k) values expected for different soil types.
Table 2.2 Air permeability(k) in
relation to soil type (darcy)
Soil type k in Darcy
Coarse sand 100-1000
Medium sand 1 -100
Fine sand 0.1 -1.0
Silts/clays <0.1
Source: Johnson et al., 1990
As stated above, soil moisture content also plays a key role in bioventing
applications. Excessive soil moisture content hinders gas transfer for oxygen and
significantly reduces aerobic activity. At 55 percent water saturation, gaseous
permeability is decreased by approximately 80 percent (Cookson, 1995). Inadequate
moisture content restricts bacterial activity by limiting cellular movement and metabolic
reactions. A moisture content of about 1 5 percent by weight has been reported as

optimum for bioremediation of soil (English and Loehr, 1991). Figure 2.5 shows initial
soil moisture content values found at 69 Air Force bioventing test sites located
throughout the United States. As shown, most sites are within a 10% - 20% water
content range, in close agreement with that considered optimum by English and Loehr
(1991). It is interesting to note that many applications do have an initial water content
somewhat higher than optimum, however, the venting process tends to lower the moisture
content during system operation and therefore does not pose significant long term
operational problems. Several test sites in semi-arid locations have sustained
biodegradation rates with a moisture content as low as 3-5 percent by weight.
Figure 2.5 Initial soil moisture content at Air Force bioventing test sites.
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Source: AFCEE, 1994
Microorganisms require nutrients for growth and therefore nutrients must be
provided in sufficient amounts if not already present. Microbial requirements for
nutrients are approximately the same as the composition of their cells (Table 2.3). In
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bioventing applications, carbon is generally provided by the contaminant source,
hydrogen is provided by water, and air provides the oxygen source. Nitrogen and
phosphorus are naturally found in soil and groundwater, but depending on contaminant
concentrations, could be a limiting factor for biodegradation. At present, however, the
benefits of adding nutrients for bioventing applications have yet to be demonstrated
(Hinchee, 1990). Natural nutrient levels as low as 20 mg/kg total kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN) and 3 mg/kg total phosphorus have been found to be adequate to sustain biological
respiration when the most limiting element, oxygen, was provided (AFCEE, 1994). The
remaining elements, potassium, manganese, calcium, iron, cobalt, copper, and zinc are all
provided in the form of inorganic salts and are present in adequate concentrations in most
soil systems (Cookson, 1995).
Table 2.3 Composition of the microbial cell














Source: Stanier et al., 1986
Soil temperature and pH also affect the microorganism's ability to conduct cellular
functions. Most bacteria grow best at neutral to slightly alkaline pH. Generally, pH
should be near 7 and within the range of 4 to 10. Temperature has a direct effect on the
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rate of biodegradation. A rise of 10° C in temperature will approximately double the
speed of reaction. Microorganisms commonly found effective in bioremediation perform
over a temperature range of 10° - 40° C.
2.4 Performance and cost
Performance as measured by the rate of contaminant biodegradation has been
reported to range from 1-21 mg TPH/kg soil/day. Table 2.4 provides a summary of
several reported studies.
Table 2.4 Summary of reported biodegradation rates
Estimated biodegradation
Site Scale of application Contaminant rate (mg of TPH/kg of soil/day)
Hill AFB, Utah Full scale, 2 years JP-4jetfuel Up to 10"''
Tyndall AFB, Florida Field pilot, 1 year JP-4jetfuel 2-20
The Netherlands Undefined Undefined 2-5''
The Netherlands Field pilot, 1 year Diesel 8
Patuxent R. NAS, Md. In-situ respiration test JP-5 jet fuel 3
Fallon NAS, Nevada In-situ respiration test JP-5 jet fuel 5
Eielson AFB, Alaska In-situ respiration test JP-4 jet fuel 1 -10
Kenai, Alaska In-situ respiration test Crude Petro 21
Tinker AFB, Oklahoma In-situ respiration test JP-4+others 2.7-18
Source: Hinchee et al., 1994
" Rates were first order with respect to oxygen; for comparision, these have been converted
b
to zero order with respect to hydrocarbons at an assumed oxygen concentration of 10%.
Rates were reported as oxygen consumption rates; these have been converted to
hydrocarbon degradation rates assuming a 3:1 oxygen to hydrocarbon ratio.
Bioventing has been estimated to cost 65 percent less than soil vapor extraction.
The treatment of 2500 yd^ of petroleum contaminated soil is projected at $47.20 per yd^
compared with $72.80 per yd^ for soil vapor extraction (Hinchee, 1993b). For
comparison, Figure 2.6 provides the estimated costs of several technologies commonly
used to remediate fuel contaminated soils. Costs are based on the following scenarios; a)
two years of in-situ bioventing, b) excavation and one year of land farming with leachate
13

controls, c) one year of soil vapor extraction with thermal treatment, and d) excavation
followed by low-temperature thermal desorption. As indicated by Figure 2.6, bioventing
is generally always less expensive than SVE and is the least expensive of the technologies
described when greater than 2000 yd^ are to be treated.
Figure 2.6 Comparative costs of several contaminated soil remediation technologies.
Comparison of Unit Costs
2 Years Bioventing
^~ ~" Soil Vapor Extraction
— — • LarKl Farming
——^— Excavation and LIT
in «o CO O) .- (N
Cubic Yards of Soil
Source: AFCEE, 1994
2.5 Major advantages and disadvantages
Bioventing is a relatively new technology having commonly been used, although
not well understood, in combination with soil vapor extracton since the late 1980s.
Currently, however, as more is known about the technology, many more applications are
14

being sought that maximize biodegradation and minimize or eliminate the volatilization
component. This is due primarily to the potentially significant cost savings that can be
achieved compared to alternative technologies. To date, bioventing has been applied to
more than 1000 sites worldwide (Norris et al., 1994). The following briefly describes the
major advantages and disadvantages of bioventing technology.
ADVANTAGES
Biodegradation processes (including bioventing) destroy the contaminant, not simply
transfer the contaminant to another media.
Bioventing is an in-situ process, generally with low capital and operating costs. It is
particularly useful for remediation of petroleum contaminated sites.
Bioventing can be useful for remediation of soil contamination underneath buildings
or other structures.
Bioventing is well suited for BETX reduction, therefore ideal for risk based
remediations.
Bioventing can be used exclusively or in combination with other remediation
technologies such as SVE, air sparging, and bioslurping.
DISADVANTAGES
Bioventing is slower than SVE, typically requiring two or more years for remediation.
Bioventing is applicable primarily to highly permeable soils with biodegradable
organic contaminants.
Bioventing is not yet fully accepted by regulatory agencies.




3.0 SITE INVESTIGATIONS AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES
Early soil sampling of Site 16 indicated average TPH concentrations of 18,000
mg/kg (dry weight). In 1990, NAEC initiated a remedial investigation to assess the
possibility of landfarming as a potential remediation approach. The investigation
consisted of several bench scale treatability studies. The results confirmed that
landfarming was a suitable option, but recommended further study into bioventing as a
potentially lower cost alternative. In 1994, NAEC initiated a bioventing feasibility study
consisting of soil gas permeability and in-situ respiration tests. The following sections
briefly describe the methodology and results of both the 1990 and 1994 testing, along
with comments on the results and the suitability of bioventing at Site 16.
3.
1
1990 bench scale biological treatability studies
In February of 1 990, biotreatability tests were carried out by Environmental
Remediation, Inc. (ERI) of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The objective of this treatability
study was to assess the feasibility of bioremediation of hydrocarbon contaminated soil
utilizing landfarming techniques. The work was conducted in three parts: 1) soil
characterization, 2) quick (seven day) flask studies and 3) tray studies. Each is described
below.
3.2 Soil characterization
Soil collected at random from the site was separated into three batches and
identified as T16A, T16B and T16C to indicate samples to be used as the control, nutrient
amended and nutrient with inoculum samples respectively. The samples were initially
characterized with regard to composition and physical properties. The characterization
consisted of physical screening to remove over-sized debris, chemical analysis for TPH,
16

and determination of moisture content. The initial TPH concentrations averaged 14,800
mg/kg (dry weight) and initial moisture content averaged 8.6% by weight.
3.3 Flask studies
Seven-day flask studies were used to determine if useful indigenous
microorganisms are present, and if so, whether or not they could be stimulated to
mineralize the hydrocarbons, and if not, would a commercially available inoculum work?
Three 2-liter flasks were used. The flasks contained 150 grams of soil plus: (1) water
only; (2) water and nutrients; and (3) water, nutrients and a commercial inoculum
manufactured by Microbe Masters. All flasks showed increases in microbial activity of
several orders of magnitude and all reached about the same equilibrium level, including
the control flask, where only water was added. The results indicated that an environment
conducive to bioremediation already existed in these soils.
3.4 Tray studies
Tray studies were used to verify the flask study results and to simulate a full-scale
landfarming operation. The tests were at the same conditions (water, nutrients, and
nutrients + inoculum) as the flask studies described in Section 3.3. TPH analysis was
conducted according to method 3550, 3630/EPA 418.1 (U.S. EPA, 1986) by an outside
laboratory on samples for weeks (initial characterization), 2, 5 and 7 (final
characterization). The initial moisture content averaged 8.6 % by weight but was
maintained between 10% and 20 % during the seven weeks by adding water as necessary.




Table 3.1 TPH reduction results (tray study)
Initial TPH Final TPH % TPH
Sample (mg/kg) (mg/kg) reduction
T16A 14600 5050 66
T16B 16200 2290 86
T16C 13500 2880 79
Source: Dames & Moore, 1990
A = control
B = Nutrient amended
C = Nutrient amended and inoculated












Source: Dames & Moore, 1 990
Extrapolated results of the control samples showed that a reduction in TPH to a
target of 100 ppm could be achieved in about 33 weeks. This period would be reduced to
five months with the addition of nutrients. As with the shake flask studies, the addition
of commercial inoculum had no affect, and may have actually inhibited the process.
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3.5 Discussion - 1990 Test Results
The initial soil moisture content, measured at an average of 8.6 %, is slightly
lower than the considered optimum (15%) for bioremediation of petroleum contaminated
soil. However, it is certainly within acceptable limits. During the bioventing operation,
the moisture content is likely to fluctuate significantly due to an average precipitation rate
of 40 inches per year in the Lakehurst area and due to the drying effect of the "venting"
process. As discussed in Chapter 2, soil moisture content is of critical importance to
bioventing applications. Too much moisture will decrease soil permeability and restrict
air flow, while too little moisture will limit metabolic reactions. Therefore, to improve
operational efficiency, consideration should be given to possible system shutdown during
periods of heavy rainfall and then restarting after a couple of nonrainy days or until the
moisture content reaches below 25 %. If there are months with little or no rainfall, it may
also be beneficial to utilize a low tech lawn sprinkler system, particularly if the moisture
content falls much below 8%.
The measured TPH reduction is encouraging from a qualitative sense, in that
significant biodegradation was realized and that use of indigenous microorganisms
seemed sufficient. However, quantitative biodegradation rates calculated from the tray
studies cannot be directly applied to what might be expected in a bioventing application.
The flask studies clearly showed that indigenous microorganisms were present, could be
readily stimulated and will degrade hydrocarbons present in the soil.
Although the 1990 test work was oriented around determining the feasibility of
landfarming, the results indicated that in-situ bioremediation could be a preferred





therefore, a cost comparison with other soil remediation
technologies, as shown in Figure 2.6, suggested bioventing as a possible lowest cost
alternative. A feasibility study was therefore recommended, and in 1994, initiated. The
study consisted of soil gas permeability and in-situ respiration tests.
3.6 Soil gas permeability testing
One horizontal injection well was installed at Site 16 (Figure 3.2 ). The well was
constructed using a 5 foot length of 2" PVC well screen placed in a 4 foot deep trench.
The well screen was connected by an elbow to a 2" PVC pipe extending above grade
level. The surface soil above the well screen was then backfilled and compacted. Three
monitoring boreholes were installed using hand augering at distances of 5, 10 and 20 feet
Figure 3.2 Location diagram of injection well and monitoring points
BH
Horizontal injection system for air permeability a p-6
test. 6 feet long at depth of 4 feet. Monitoring
locations 1, 2, 3 at 10, 20 and 40 foot distance
from injection piping. Monitoring points ^ 1.5











Source: Aguliar Consultants & Associates Inc., 1994
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from the injection well. The borehole depths were 4 feet and each borehole contained
two monitoring points, installed at 3.5 and 1.5 feet below grade. Thermocouples were
installed at the deepest and shallowest monitoring point in the monitoring point borehole
closest to the injection wells.
The soil gas permeability test was performed using a blower rated at 100 cfm for
air injection. Air was injected into the formation at a measured rate with pressure
changes measured in the adjacent monitoring points. O2 and CO2 measurements were
made prior to the test (background) and throughout the test.
Pressures observed during the air permeability test are shown in Table 3.2. Since
essentially no changes in pressure were observed after 1 minute of air injection, the data
has not been graphed. CO2 and O2 measurements before and after these tests are shown
in Table 3.3. Actual calculation of air permeability is discussed in Section 3.8.
Table 3.2 Pressure changes during air permeability test
Monitoring point 1 -3.5 1 -1.5 2-3.5 2-1.5 3-3.5
Distance from vent wall (ft) 9.9 9.9 19.7 19.7 39.3
Elapsed time (min) Pressure, inches of H20 above ambient
1 0.40 0.3 0.05 0.03
2 0.45 0.3 0.05 0.03
3 0.45 0.3 0.04 0.03
4 0.45 0.3 0.04 0.03
5 0.45 0.3 0.04 0.03
6 0.45 0.3 0.04 0.02
7 0.45 0.3 0.04 0.02
8 0.45 0.3 0.03 0.02
9 0.45 0.3 0.03 0.02
10 0.45 0.3 0.03 0.02
20 0.45 0.3 0.03 0.02
30 0.50 0.3 0.03 0.03
40 0.45 0.3 0.03 0.03
50 0.50 0.3 0.04 0.03
62 0.50 0.3 0.03 0.03
Source: Aguilar Associates & Consultants, Inc., 1994
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Table 3.3 Air permeability test, O2 and CO2
measurements
Monitoring Pre test Post test
Point CO2 (%) O2 (%) CO2 (%) 02(%)
1 -3.5 9.7 4.0 4.0 18.8
1 -1.5 1.7 18.6 0.5 20.9
2-3.5 4.0 16.3 3.9 18.1
2-1.5 2.5 17.9 2.5 18.6
3-3.5 3.7 16.3 3.6 17.6
3-1.5 6.9 12.1 6.8 13.8
Source: Aguilar Associates & Consultants, Inc., 1994
3.7 In-situ respiration tests
Air with a 1% to 2% helium content was injected into the 4 monitoring points for
a minimum of 24 hours. The monitoring points used at each site for injection were
selected based on high CO2 and low O2 values with the goal of obtaining a wide spatial
distribution. This was followed by monitoring the changes in O2, CO2 and helium
concentrations and temperature in those monitoring points for 120 hours. Prior to air
injection, O2 and CO2 concentrations were measured in all the monitoring points.
The air and helium flows were combined in a manifold with outlets connected to
the 4 monitoring points. The helium concentration in the air/helium mixture was
measured prior to the start of the injection process. At the end of the air/helium injection
period, the system was disconnected and measurements of the O2, CO2 and helium
content was conducted at the 4 monitoring points. These measurements were made at
approximately 1/2 hour, 1 hour, 4 hours, 6 hours, and 9 hours, after the air/helium
injection was stopped and then every 6 hours. The total duration of the measurement
22

program was 1 20 hours. In some cases, it was apparent after 48 hours that concentration
changes were occurring slowly and the measurement schedule was changed to every 8
hours. The actual time of measurement was recorded to the nearest minute. All
concentration readings reported have been adjusted using the instrument calibration
curves developed each day. Air/helium injection into the background well was done
separately because of the distance between the background wells and their corresponding
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Figure 3.4 Respiration results for monitoring point 1 - 3.5
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Figure 3.7 Respiration results for monitoring point 3-1.5
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Source: Aguliar Consultants & Associates Inc., 1994
3.8 Discussion - 1994 Tests Results
The respiration results shown on Figures 3.3-3.7 provide a strong indication that
biodegradation is indeed occurring. This is most obvious by comparing the
uncontaminated background well, shown in Figure 3.3, with the moitoring well shown in
Figure 3.4. The background well showed very little O2 utilization or CO2 production,
however the opposite was true for the monitoring well. Oxygen utilization rates from jet
fuel contaminated sites of between 0.05 to 1.0 % Oz/hour, and significantly greater than
background, demonstrate sufficient evidence that some microbial activity is occurring and
that the addition of O2 will enhance biodegradation (Hinchee et al., 1992). Calculated
biodegradation rates are discussed next.
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Both the air permeabiHty and the in-situ respiration tests were conducted closely
following the standard protocol developed by the Air Force. The final report presented by
Aguliar Associates & Consultants, Inc. (1994), did not provide an interpretation of the
data or make any recommendations. However, the data can be interpreted in the following
manner using readily available sources of information.
Using the EPA's recommended method for steady-state conditions (Johnson et al.,




*n = 3/x _ ^ -7-, .. 1 a4 3,Q Volumetric flow rate from the vent well (cm /s) = 4.72 x 10 cm /s
1^ = Viscosity of air = 1.8 x 10"^ g/cm-s
Rw = radius of the vent well = 2.54 cm
Ri = Maximum radius of influence at steady state = 304.8 cm
H = Depth of screen = 1 2 1 .9 cm
*Pw = Absolute pressure at the vent well = 8.16 x 10^ g/cm-s^
Patm = ambient pressure = 1.013 x 10 g/cm-s
These parameters were estimated based on maximum blower capacity.
By calculation then;
k = (4.72 X 10\l.8 X 10-^)Ln(2.54/304.8)




Based on Table 2.2, an air permeability of 24 Darcy is typical for medium grained
sandy soils, which is descriptive of the soil at Site 16. This calculation also confirms that
the air permeability at the Site is suitable for bioventing applications. During future air
permeability tests, actual measurement of pressure and air flow rates within the vent well
is recommended to allow more precise determination of soil gas permeability.
Table 3.2 indicates that the radius of influence, identified as the distance from the
vent well to the point that a measurable increase in pressure can be obtained, was slightly
beyond the location of the second monitoring point of 19.7 feet. The design of the
bioventing system, to be described in more detail in the next section, uses a 30 foot radius
of influence (assumed by placement of horizontal injection wells approximately 60 feet
apart). However, the radius of the vent well is also double in size as compared to that
used during the permeability testing. Inspection of Equation 1 shows that a simple way to
increase the radius of influence would be to increase the radius of the vent well by the
same factor. By doubling the vent wall radius, the radius of influence would then be 40
feet (2 X 20) and therefore placement of wells 60 feet apart would be appropriate with a
small factor of safety.
Small concentrations of helium (1% - 2%) are typically included in soil
respiration tests as an inert tracer gas to assess the extent of diffusion of soil gases within
the aerated zone. A rapid drop in helium concentration indicates possible short-circuiting
at that specific monitoring point (Hinchee et al., 1992). A rule of thumb, suggested by
Hinchee (1992), is a fractional loss of no greater than 40% is acceptable over a 100 hour
period. In this case, three of the four monitoring points experienced a 100% loss of
helium within a 100 hour period. This result is likely due to improper well installation by
failing to adequately seal the well. It is evident from the obvious decreases in O2 and
coinciding increases in CO2, that biodegradation was occurring. However, the apparent
leakage of helium prevents determination of biodegration rates with a high level of
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confidence and the calculated biodegradation rates must be taken with some skepticism
for accuracy.
With concerns about the soil respiration noted, a bidegradation rate can be
estimated with the data provided. This is done by using the stoichiometric relationship
below for oxidation of hexane as the representative hydrocarbon.
C6H14 + 9.5 O2 -> 6CO2 + 7H2O
The biodegradation rate in terms ofmg of hexane-equvilant per kg of soil can be
estimated using the following equation:
Kb = KoADoC/100 (2)
Where:
Kb = Biodegradation rate (mg/kg-day)
Ko = Oxygen utilization rate (%/day)
A = Volume of air/kg of soil (1/kg)
Do = density of oxygen gas (mg/1)
C - mass ratio of hydrocarbon to oxygen required for mineralization
Using assumptions of porosity = 0.3, soil density of 1,440 kg/m , Do = 1,330 mg/1 and a
hydrocarbon to oxygen ratio of 1 :3.5 based on the stoichiometric relationship described
above, the resulting biodegradation rate as a function of the oxygen utilization rate
becomes:
Kb = 0.8 Ko (3)
Using Equation 3, the calculated biodegradation rates for the four monitoring points is
shown on Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4 Calculated biodegradation rates
Monitoring point O2 utilization
rate(% Oz/hr)
Ko (%/day) Kb (mg/kg/day)
1 -3.5 0.359 8.62 6.89
2-1.5 0.036 0.86 0.69
2-3.5 0.101 2.42 1.94
3-1.5 0.157 3.77 3.01
The O2 utilization rates shown in Figure 3.8 were calculated from the tabulated
data in Appendix A. The utilization rate was determined by plotting the O2 utilization
rate versus time and then calculating the slope of a best fit line (% 02/hr). Kq was
obtained by multiplying the utilization rate by 24 hr/day. Kb was then obtained by use of
Equation 3. An example is provided in Figure 3.8.
Figure 3.8 Sample calculation of oxgen utilization rate.
Monitoring point 1 - 3.5

















The following equations indicate how the oxygen utilization rate (Ko) and the
biodegradation rate (Kb) can be calculated using the slope of 0.359 obtained from the
sample data shown in Figure 3.8.
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Ko = 0.359 % 02/hr X 24 hr/day = 8.62 % 02/day
Kb = 0.8 Ko = 0.8 x 8.64 % Oi/day = 6.89 mg/kg/day
Biodegration rates can vary considerably depending on actual site conditions. For
comparision, the biodegradation rate at 61 different Air Force sites ranged from less than
0.82 to more than 24.66 mg/kg/day, dry weight (AFCEE, 1994). The calculated
biodegradation rate for Site 16 fell well within this range except for monitoring point 2 -
1.5. Hinchee and Ong (1992) have reported O2 utilization rates measured from active
treatment areas to be nearly identical to those measured by in-situ respiration tests.
It is noted that the oxygen concentrations taken from soil gas measurements prior
to the air permeability test (Table 3.3) were generally high enough to be considered
nonlimiting, and therefore natural attenuation should have been considered as a possible
preferred alternative. Hinchee states that oxygen concentrations above 5 % indicate that
micribial activity is not oxygen limited (Hinchee et al., 1992). A soil gas survey would
help provide the information necessary to make this determination. This survey would
also be beneficial in determining the areal extent of the contamination and aid in the
design of a bioventing system, if selected as the treatment method.
It is also noted that only four of the six installed monitoring points for the air
permeability test were actually monitored. The selection of the four was based on the
monitoring points with the highest CO2 and lowest O2 concentrations found during the
pre test. This procedure is unfortunate due to the loss of easily obtained data from the
already installed, but unmonitored, points.
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3.9 Conclusions and recommendations for future feasibility studies
The in-situ respiration tests showed a rapid drop in helium concentrations at all
monitoring points, indicating possible short circuiting due to improper monitoring point
installation. It is therefore recommended that a performance requirement be included in
future contracts to indicate that a fractional loss of helium concentration cannot exceed
40% of in a 100 hour period.
Measurements of vent well air flow and pressure were not included during the air
permeability tests, requiring these parameters to be estimated. It is recommended that
these measurements be included as part of the contract requirements for air permeability
tests to allow more accurate calculation of soil permeability.
During the in-situ respiration tests, only four of the six installed monitoring points
were utilized during data collection. It is recommended that all installed monitoring
points be utilized during data collection.
Natural attenuation was never eliminated as a possible prefered alternative. The
air permeability tests gave no indication that oxygen was indeed limiting and therefore
further investigation was warranted. It is therefore recommended that a soil gas survey be
included as part of future bioventing feasibility studies. A soil gas survey will show if
natural attenuation is a possible alternative, will assist in defining the extent of
contamination and will aid in bioventing system design, should bioventing be necessary.
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4.0 SITE DESCRIPTION AND DESIGN LAYOUT
This section provides a detailed description of the NAEC area and history, Site 16
characteristics, and the bioventing system design and monitoring plan.
4. 1 NAEC description and history
NAEC is located in Jackson and Manchester Townships, Ocean County, New
Jersey, approximately 14 miles inland from the Atlantic Ocean. NAEC encompasses
approximately 7,400 acres and is bordered by Route 547 to the east. Fort Dix Military
Reservation to the west, woodland to the north, and the town of Lakehurst and woodland
to the south (Figure 4.1). The boundaries of the base loosely resemble the stock of a
shotgun. NAEC and the surrounding area are located within the Pinelands National
Reserve, the most extensive undeveloped land tract of the Mid-Atlantic Seaboard. The
climate is hot and humid in the summer and cool in the winter with temperature ranges of
72° - 92° F and 22° - 46° F, respectively. Annual precipitation averages 40 inches per
year. Surface elevations at NAEC range from a low of approximately 60 feet above mean
sea level in the east central part of the base, to a high of approximately 1 90 feet above
mean sea level in the southwestern part of the base. Surface slopes are generally less than
five percent.
The history of the base dates back to 1916, when the Eddystone Chemical
Company leased the property from the Manchester Land Development Company to
develop an experimental firing range for the testing of chemical artillery shells. In 1919,
the U.S. Army assumed control of the site and named it Camp Kendrick. Camp Kendrick
was turned over to the Navy and formally commissioned Naval Air Station (NAS)
Lakehurst, New Jersey on June 28, 1921 . The Naval Air Engineering Center (NAEC)
was moved from the Naval Base, Philadelphia to Lakehurst in December 1974. At that














































4.2 Site 16 characteristics
Site 16 is located adjacent to two abandoned fire fighting training pits (Figure
4.2). The unlined fire fighting pits were commonly filled with six inches of water prior to
the addition of two inches of aircraft fuel, which were set on fire during training
exercises. The lagoon, located within Site 16, was used to capture runoff during training
exercises. Fire fighting training is no longer conducted at the site and the lagoon is
normally dry, except immediately after a rain shower.
The contamination at Site 16 forms roughly a triangular shaped area with a length
of about 400 feet along the longest axis and a maximum width of about 245 feet
perpendicular to the long axis (Figure 4.3). The depth of the vadose zone is
approximately 5 feet, for an estimated volume of 9042 yd of contaminated soil within the
vadose zone. Soil sampling at various depths, ranging from 1 to 6 feet, showed a wide
variation in TPH concentrations ranging from to 29,000 mg/kg dry weight (Figure 4.3).
4.3 Design Layout
The bioventing system design has been configured with horizontal piping, due to a
very shallow water table at approximately 5 feet. A 500 foot long, solid 4 inch diameter
PVC air supply line has been installed parallel to the long axis of the contaminated zone
and functions as the main air distribution line. A set of nine, 4 inch diameter, slotted
PVC air injection lines are connected perpendicular to the main air distribution line. The
air injection lines vary in length from about 160 feet at both ends of the system to
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foot intervals and are at a depth of 3 1/2 feet. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 provide more details of
the system.
A set of seven soil gas monitoring points, identified as MPl - MP7, have been
installed at various locations as shown in Figure 4.4. A typical monitoring point
configuration is shown in Figure 4.7. Note that the gas probe screen has been placed at a
depth of 3.5 ft.
As noted in the introduction, a small air sparge system has been installed within
the lagoon area for remediation of saturated zone soils. This system consists of a group
of 36 sparge points placed at 10 foot intervals within a 80ft x 30ft grid (Figure 4.4). Each
sparge point is 10 feet deep and is constructed out of 1/4 inch diameter PVC piping. Due
to the small radius of influence (5 feet) and distance to the nearest soil gas monitoring
point (40 feet), no effect should be detected by the monitoring points.
4.4 Bioventing system operation and monitoring
The bioventing system is provided with air by a single 3 horsepower blower rated
at 50 standard cubic feet per minute and at a pressure of 100 inches of H2O. During
system operation, the blower will be operated at ftill capacity and at a constant air flow
rate. Initial operation of the system will only include six of the nine air injection lines.
Three of the air injection lines will be closed off due to concerns that the blower may not
be able to provide sufficient air flow to the entire system. The closed injection lines will
be those located at the ends of the contaminated zone, two at the far west end and one at
the far east end of the system. Operation in this manner will bias data from MP-1, since
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Several types of samples will be collected during planned sampling activities.
These include: pre-treatment (baseline) soil samples, post-treatment soil samples, air
quality samples and soil gas samples. Soil sampling will be performed at four designated
study areas (Figure 4.8). Baseline soil sampling was performed prior to system start-up,
with additional sampling to be performed after 3 and 6 months of operation, for a total of
three sampling events. All soil samples collected from the four study areas will be
collected at both three and five feet below grade, with the exception of the lagoon, where
samples will be collected at one and three feet below grade.
Each soil sampling event will consist of a total of eight samples, with two samples
being collected from each of the four study areas. Prior to sampling initiation, each
designated sampling area will be divided into sixteen grids. Soil samples will be
collected from two randomly selected grids at each study area. Once a grid location is
sampled, it shall be marked and no additional samples will collected from that grid.
Sampling in this manner will allow for comparison of soil results within sample areas and
between sample areas, allowing for the determination of the effectiveness of each in-situ
bioremediation system. All soil samples will be analyzed for TPH, volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) and semi volatile organic compounds (SVOCs).
Soil gas will be monitored at each of the seven soil gas monitoring points and at
one existing background monitoring point. Soil gas monitoring will be performed on a
bi-weekly basis beginning prior to start-up. Parameters for soil gas monitoring will
include oxygen (O2), carbon dioxide (CO2) and VOCs. All soil gas samples will be
analyzed using a calibrated analyzer.
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Sampling of ambient air for VOCs will be performed during each of the bi-weekly
soil gas monitoring events. The sampling will be performed to determine possible release
ofVOCs into the atmosphere. Ambient VOC measurements will be performed using a
calibrated photo-ionization detector (PID) with a 10.2 eV lamp. Calibration will be
against 1 00 ppm isobutylene and away from known sources of hydrocarbon for
background. PID readings will be recorded at approximately three feet above grade at
each of the soil gas monitoring points and directly above the horizontal air injection lines.
Readings will be made prior to opening the monitoring point manholes. Obtaining
repeat measurements at fixed locations will allow for comparison of results through time.
In addition, the PID will be operated during the entire soil gas sampling procedure, with
any areas away from the monitoring point experiencing elevated levels (above
background) ofVOCs noted. Table 4.1 provides a summary of the sampling protocol.
Table 4.1 Sampling protocol
Parameter Matrix Frequency # of samples per event
VOCs Soil Background, 3 mo, 6 mo 16 soil samples
SVOCs Soil Background, 3 mo. 6 mo 16 soil samples
TPH Soil Background, 3 mo. 6 mo 16 soil samples
VOCs Soil Vapor Background, 3 mo. 6 mo 7 soil vapor samples
O2 Soil Vapor Bi-weekly 7 monitoring points
CO2 Soil Vapor Bi-weekly 7 monitoring points
VOCs Ambient air Bi-weekly 7 monitoring points




4.5 Discussion - site characterization and sampling protocol
4.5.1 Site characterization
The soil sampling results generally show the that highest TPH concentrations are
found at the greater depths (3 - 4 ft) with lower concentrations found near the surface ( 1 -
2 ft). Since higher TPH concentrations allow for more degradation to occur, this could
explain why Monitoring Well #2 of the respiration test showed much more activity at the
3.5 ft level than at the 1.5 ft level (see Figures 3.5 and 3.6).
The results also show a great variation in TPH concentrations in both the
horizontal and vertical extent of the Site. To help visualize TPH concentrations as a
function of depth, the average concentrations were calculated and plotted in Figure 4.9.
The average TPH concentrations at the 3 - 4 ft. depth are about twice that at both the 1 - 2
and 5 - 6 ft. levels. Soils located within the A horizon (closest to the surface) typically
have the highest microbial populations and availability of diffused oxygen. This allows
for better conditions for natural attenuation than the deeper soils and could explain the
lower TPH concentrations at the 1 - 2 ft. depths. The lower concentrations at the 5 - 6 ft.
depths are not as straightforward, but a reasonable explanation does exist. Typically,
most residue from fuel contaminated sites exists in the unsaturated zone soils in the
capillary fringe (Hinchee and Miller, 1990). In this case the capillary fringe exists at about
the 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 ft levels and is reflected in the highest concentrations at the 3 - 4 ft.
levels. In addition, groundwater movement over a long period of time could have
transported some of the contamination down gradient as well as providing dissolved
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oxygen for bioremediation, possibly resulting in the lower TPH concentrations within the
saturated zone (below 5fl:.). This would be a slow process, but the Site is decades old.






The sampling protocol calls for soil sampling to be taken from four separate 25 ft.
X 25 ft. grids, with two samples from each grid. Given the size of the soil sampling grids
(625 ft ) and the vast heterogeneity of contamination, it will be difficut to determine if
changes in the TPH concentrations are the result of biodegradation or just reflect the
known Site heterogeneity. In addition, the frequency of sampling is to be at 0, 90, and
120 days from system start-up. Even at the highest calculated degradation rate of 6.89
mg/kg/day (Table 3.8), the expected reductions would only be 620 and 1240 mg/kg at 90
and 120 days respectively. These small reductions probably cannot be distinguished from
the large heterogeneities that exist. In any case, it has not been shown that the soil
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sampling protocol has been designed for statistical determination of actual remediation
with any sort of confidence level.
On the other hand, the sampling protocol makes extensive use of soil gas
sampling. This type of sampling is very important, particularly given the wide
heterogeneity of the Site. Soil gas data represents the average chemistry of several cubic
feet of soil as compared to only a few cubic inches for a discrete soil sample. Therefore,
soil gas sampling will be more reflective of actual biodegradation and can be used to
calculate the reductions in TPH concentrations. The soil gas sampling frequency of every
two weeks is, however, much more than suggested by Hinchee, who recommends
quarterly sampling (Hinchee, 1992). It is therefore recommended that the sampling
frequency be extended based on the rate of changes experienced from the first few
months of data. Sampling is only necessary when changes in the data can be reasonably
expected.
4.6 Design comments
The horizontal design layout is a very appropriate choice for this application due
to the shallow water table in the area. In fact, horizontal wells are becoming increasingly
common at sites with shallow contamination and large areal extent (Lewis, 1993). The
injection well spacings at 60 ft intervals are consistent with the radius of influence
obtained from the air permeability study. However, the the large horizontal spacings
coupled with the shallow depths of the inection wells does raise a point of concern. There
does not appear to be anything to prevent air flow from moving preferentially toward the
surface, rather than in a horizontal direction. Air pressure will be lower at the surface
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than within the soil matrix during venting, therefore the flow of air toward the surface is
likely. It is not known if this issue was considered during design.
The injection well diameter was increased in size from 2 inches, used during the
permeability study, to 4 inches for the actual system. This was presumably done to
increase the radius of influence of the injection wells and thereby decrease the number of
well installations required. The blower size, however, has a maximum design capacity of
200 CFM and may be undersized to accomodate oxygen demand. Hinchee recommends
the blower to be sized to provide oxygen at a rate that exceeds the highest oxygen
utilization rate. In this case, the highest utilization rate calculated from the in-situ
respiration tests was 0.359 % 02/hr. The air flow required to meet this demand is 22
CFM. Assuming the design flow of 200 CFM is equally distributed among the nine
injection wells, this will allow a flow rate of 22 CFM at each well. This rate, however,
assumes an efficiency rate of 100%, and such will not be the case. Efficiency factors are
likely to be on the order of 1 0%, requiring 1 times the amount of air flow presently
available.
4. 7 Design and sampling protocol conclusions and
recommendations
All soil sampling results have shown a wide variation in TPH concentrations.
This variability, coupled with the relatively small reductions that can be expected at the
scheduled sampling frequency and the lack of a statistical basis for comparative
reductions in TPH concentrations, limits the usefiilness of the sampling data. It is
recommended that monitoring personnel rely on soil gas sampling to determine system
efficiency and calculate TPH reductions. Also, the soil sampling should not occur until
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the soil gas CO2 concentration approaches background levels. A statistical approach
should be used to determine contaminant concentrations with specified confidence levels.
The sampling protocol calls for bi-weekly sampling of soil gas concentrations
which is much more frequent than necessary. It is recommended that the soil gas
sampling frequency be reduced to a schedule where changes can be reasonably expected
to be noticeable, based on how quickly changes are noted during the first few months.
Other than oxygen delivery, soil moisture content is likely to be the most critical
element of concern during the life of the operating system. It is recommended that the
soil moisture content be monitored if conditions appear to be too dry and that water be




5.0 Initial soil and soil gas sampling data
This report intended to use several months of soil gas testing and at least one set
of post start-up soil sampling results to describe system performance and determine the
impact of head losses along the length of the horizontal injection wells. However due to
extended contractual delays between the Navy and the contractor performing the work,
only one set of post start-up soil gas data was available within the timeframe allowed for
completion of this report. The data availiable, however, does provide good preliminary
information and is discussed below.
5.1 Soil sampling data
Prestart-up soil sampling was performed on 20 July, 1995. Results are shown in
Table 5.1. For soil grid locations, refer to Figure 4.8.
Table 5.1 Prestart-up soil TPH concentrations









The results of the soil sampling continue to show a wide variation in TPH
concentrations over the areal and vertical extent of the Site, varying by as much as two
orders of magnitude. This is similar to previous soil testing data and, again, highlights
the difficulity that will be encountered in determining actual TPH reductions by sampling
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in this manner at the 90 and 1 80 day sampling dates. The maximum concentration of
14,800 mg/kg (dry weight) is only about half the maximum concentration of 29,000
mg/kg previously reported but is not unusual given the limited number of samples taken
coupled with the large area (49,000 ft ) and vast heterogeneity of soil contamination
throughout the site. The TPH concentrations did show higher concentrations at the three
foot level on two of the four grids, similar to earlier soil sampling results as discussed in
Section 4.5. However, a definite trend cannot be determined, given the number of
samples taken.
5.2 Soil gas data
Prestart-up soil gas samples were taken on 3 August, 1995. Results are provided
in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2 Prestart-up soil gas sampling results
Monitoring point O2 (%) CO2 (%) VOCs (ppmv) ""VOCs (ppmv)
MP1 3.4 15.6 140 0.0
MP2 0.0 15.9 481 0.0
MPS 0.0 14.1 475 0.0
MP4 8.4 8.9 474 0.0
MPS 0.0 14.0 386 0.0
MP6 0.0 10.4 29 0.0
MP7 9.4 7.1 109 0.0
^ VOCs sampled within monitoring point
^ VOCs ambient air sampled @ 3 ft. above injection well
The soil gas sampling results show that O2 levels are completely depleted at
Monitoring Points 2, 3, 5 and 6, indicating that natural diffusion is not meeting the
biological oxygen demand of fuel degrading microorganisms at these locations. These
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locations also show elevated concentrations of CO2 , as compared to previously measured
background levels of about 1%, indicating that this primary biodegradation by-product is
also being produced. Hinchee describes oxygen concentrations to be limiting at levels
below 2% and nonlimiting at concentrations above 5% (Hinchee et al. 1992). Monitoring
Point 1, while not depleted of oxygen, is at a low level and probably indicates oxygen
limitations since CO2 production is at similar levels as Monitoring Points 2, 3, 5, and 6,
where O2 is completely depleted. Monitoring Points 4 and 7 show reduced
concentrations of oxygen, but remain at concentrations sufficient to be nonlimiting. The
CO2 concentration is about half that of the other Monitoring Points, showing reduced
levels of microbial activity. Since Monitoring Points, 4 and 7 are located on the outside
fringe of the contaminated zone, the reduced microbial activity in a non-oxygen limiting
environment indicates reduced contaminant concentrations. All samples showed
relatively low levels ofVOCs within the Monitoring Wells indicating that the petroleum
contamination is somewhat weathered which is expected due to the age of the site. VOCs
were not detected above the monitoring points, also as expected, due to the low
concentrations found within the monitoring points and the lack of a transport mechanism.
Poststart-up soil gas sampling was performed after one week of continuous
operation. The first poststart-up soil gas samples, originally scheduled to be taken after
two weeks of operation, were taken eariler after consideration was given to how quickly
the Site equilibrated during the respiration and air permeability tests and the desire
identify problems and make system adjustments as early as possible. The results are
presented in Table 5.3.
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Table 5.3 Soil gas sampling results after one week of operation
Monitoring point O2 (%) CO2 (%) VOCs (ppmv) ""VOCs (ppmv)
*MP1 25 85
MP2 8.5 9 373
MPS 25 292
MP4 2 19 229
MPS 19 1 238
MP6 21 281
MP7 20 181
^ VOCs sampled within monitoring point
^ VOCs ambient air sampled @ 3 ft. above injection well
* MPl is outside the radius of influence of the nearest operating injection well
While some of the individual monitoring points gave conflicting results, such as
decreases in O2 concentration after system start up, the limited data does provides usefiil
information. In general, oxygen concentrations remained limiting at five of the seven
monitoring points suggesting that adequate delivery of air is not being provided
throughout most of the system. This supports the previous discussion that the blower
may be undersized to meet the oxygen demand, particularly in light of the fact that only
six of the nine injection wells are operating. In addition, since no detectable VOCs are
present above the monitoring points, airflow rates at current levels are not producing the
volatilization of organics that would be indicative of excessive airflow. Therefore, early
indications suggest that the airflow delivery is inadequate. Several more weeks of soil
gas testing could confirm this suggestion. It is noted here that monitoring of VOCs
should be monitored in locations where they are most likely to occur. In this regard.
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above the sparging points would be an likely choice since this process strips volatiles
from the saturated soils and a vapor extraction system is not present to capture them.
Another reasonable sampling location is at the beginning of the injection wells, where
flow rates will be the highest.
Increased levels of CO2 concentrations within most of the monitoring points does
indicate that the airflow that is being provided has resulted in increased microbial
activity. Therefore, the bioventing system is enhancing biodegradation of peroieum
contamination.
It is evident from the high oxygen concentrations at monitoring point 5, that it is
receiving more airflow than are the other monitoring points. The reason for this does not
appear to be head losses at the other monitoring points along the length of the slotted
injection wells. Table 5.4 shows oxygen concentrations after one week of bioventing and
the length of the slotted injection piping closest to the monitoring points. The Monitoring
Points are listed in order of shortest to longest.
Table 5.4 Oxygen concentrations after 1 week of biventing and








As is shown from the Table, the monitoring points initially showed that oxygen










time however, it is not possible to determine if air flow rates or pressure changes are
significant based on these oxygen concentrations. The system has not yet been in
operation long enough and at high enough flow rates to link potential head losses along
the length of the injection wells to oxygen concentrations at the Monitoring Points.
Ideally, installation of pressure gauges at the beginning and ends of the injection wells
would provide the most accurate information for this type of analysis. However, long
term soil gas monitoring at higher air flow rates should be suitable to at least qualitatively
determine if head losses or reductions in air flow rates are significant.
5.3 Conclusions and recommendations
Oxygen concentrations £ire still limiting at most monitoring locations after one
week of system operation, therefore soil gas testing should be continued to confirm if
oxygen concentrations remain at limiting levels. If the concentrations continue to remain
low, only one vent well should be operated until soil gas concentrations stabilize. Then
additional vent wells can be added until oxygen levels fall below 5 %. A new blower can
be added based on the number of non-operating wells remaining.
CO2 increases in most monitoring wells indicates an increased level of microbial
activity due to the addition of air by the bioventing system but contaminant degradation
still appears to be oxygen limiting. Therefore an attempt should be made to maximize
microbial production by increasing flow to the Site.
VOCs are not being produced and are not detected in the air above the monitoring
points. Therefore VOC monitoring should be continued, but to locations above the
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beginning of the injection wells and above the sparge points, as that is where VOCs are
most likely to be generated.
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6.0 SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The conclusions and recommendations presented in the preceding chapters are
summarized here in terms of 1) feasibihty studies, 2) system design and sampling
protocol, and 3) system operation and effectiveness.
6.1 Feasibility Studies
The in-situ respiration tests showed a rapid drop in helium concentrations at all
monitoring points, indicating possible short circuiting due to improper monitoring point
installation. It is therefore recommended that a performance requirement be included in
future contracts to indicate that a fractional loss of helium concentration cannot exceed
40% of in a 100 hour period.
Measurements of vent well air flow and pressure were not included during the air
permeability tests, requiring these parameters to be estimated. It is recommended that
these measurements be included as part of the contract requirements for air permeability
tests to allow more accurate calculation of soil permeability.
During the in-situ respiration tests, only four of the six installed monitoring points
were utilized during data collection. It is recommended that all installed monitoring
points be utilized during data collection.
Natural attenuation was never eliminated as a possible prefered alternative. The
air permeability tests gave no indication that oxygen was indeed limiting and therefore
further investigation was warranted. It is therefore recommended that a soil gas survey be
included as part of future bioventing feasibility studies. A soil gas survey will show if
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natural attenuation is a possible alternative, will assist in defining the extent of
contamination and will aid in bioventing system design, should bioventing be necessary.
6.2 System Design and Sampling Protocol
All soil sampling results have shown a wide variation in TPH concentrations.
This variability, coupled with the relatively small reductions that can be expected at the
scheduled sampling frequency and the lack of a statistical basis for comparative
reductions in TPH concentrations, limits the usefulness of the sampling data. It is
recommended that monitoring persormel rely on soil gas sampling to determine system
efficiency and calculate TPH reductions. Also, the soil sampling should not occur until
the soil gas CO2 concentration approaches background levels. A statistical approach
should be used to determine contaminant concentrations with specified confidence levels.
The sampling protocol calls for bi-weekly sampling of soil gas concentrations
which is much more frequent than necessary. It is recommended that the soil gas
sampling frequency be reduced to a schedule where changes can be reasonably expected
to be noticeable, based on how quickly changes are noted during the first few months.
Other than oxygen delivery, soil moisture content is likely to be the most critical
element of concern during the life of the operating system. It is recommended that the
soil moisture content be monitored if conditions appear to be too dry and that water be




6.3 System Operation and Effectiveness
Oxygen concentrations are still limiting at most monitoring locations after one
week of system operation, therefore soil gas testing should be continued to confirm if
oxygen concentrations remain at limiting levels. If the concentrations continue to remain
low, only one vent well should be operated until soil gas concentrations stabilize. Then
additional vent wells can be added until oxygen levels fall below 5 %. A new blower can
be added based on the number of non-operating wells remaining.
CO2 increases in most monitoring wells indicates an increased level of microbial
activity due to the addition of air by the bioventing system but contaminant degradation
still appears to be oxygen limiting. Therefore an attempt should be made to maximize
microbial production by increasing flow to the Site.
VOCs are not being produced and are not detected in the air above the monitoring
points. Therefore VOC monitoring should be continued, but to locations above the
beginning of the injection wells and above the sparge points, as that is where VOCs are







In Situ Respiration Test
Lakehurst, NJ
Site: 16 Date: 14 June 1994
Monitoring Point: 16/17 Background Well
02 Meter MSA Model No. 1072 C02 Meter No. 0004003 Riken RI-411
Shut down date/time: 15 June 1994 1405 hrs
Date Time Elapsed Time C02 02 Helium Temp
(hr) % % deg Cel.
15-Jun-94 1433 0.5 0.09 • 20.6 1.711 22.41
15-Jun-94 1500 0.9 0.09 20.6 1 1.56
1
21.61
15-Jun-94 1613 2.1 0.09 20.6 1.2 1 21.4
15-Jun-94 1700 2.9 0.09 20.6 1.26 1 21.1
15-Jun-94 2001 5.9 0.18 20.5 1.26 1 20.3!
15-Jun-94 2326 9.4 0.27 20.4 0.85 20.7
16-Jun-94 725 17.3 0.45 20.3 0.64 20.71
16-Jun-94 1715 27.2 0.55 20.1 0.62 20.9
16-Jun-94 2333 33.5 0.64 20 0.28 20.6
17-Jun-94 844 42.6 0.73 20 0.18 20.61
17-Jun-94 1435 48.5 0.82 19.8 0.08 20.41
17-Jun-94 2331 57.4 0.91 19.5 0.12 20.81
18-Jun-94 8181 66.2 1.09 19.4 0.12 20.61
18-Jun-94 1530| 73.4 1.18 19.5 0.06 20.81
18-Jun-94l 2317 81.2 1.18 19.4 0.08 20.9
19-Jun-94| 7541 89.8 1.18 19.3 0.04 20.7
19-Jun-94| 1602 98.0 1.27 19.3 0.01 20.91
20-Jun-94
1
8441 114.51 1.27 19.2 20.81
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In Situ Respiration Test
Lakehurst, NJ
Site: 1 6 Date: 13June1994
IVIonitoring Point: 16-1-3.5
02 Meter MSA Model No. 1072
Shut down date/time: 14 June 1994
C02 Meter No. 0004003 Riken RI-411
1220 hrs
Date Time Elapsed Time C02 02 Helium ITempr Temp2" |
1 (hr) % % |deg Cel. deg Ce\.
14-Jun-94[ 1240 0.3 0.09 20.4 1.56 NT NT 1
14-Jun-94 1320
1 1.0 0.18 20.2 1.3 18.6 21.41
14-Jun-94 1426 2.0 0.35 19.6 1.36 18.5 21.71
14-Jun-94 1522 3.0 0.44 19.1 1.2 19.2J 22.31
14-Jun-94 1728 5.1 0.70 18.2 1.24 19.2 22.51
14-Jun-94 2025 8.1 1.14 16.8 1.29 18.91 23.41
14-Jun-94 2327 11.1 1.49 15.5 1.16 1 19.71 24.31
15-Jun-94 845 20.4 2.19 12.7 0.77
1
18.81 22.91
15-Jun-94 1 1555 27.6 3.51 9.6 0.58 1 20.21 26.91
15-Jun-94 2309 34.7 3.77 7.8 0.58 20 25 i
16-Jun-94 735 43.3 5.00 5.1 0.5 20 24.31
16-Jun-94 1730 53.2 5.18 4.8 0.38 20.2 23.81
16-Jun-94 2313 58.9 5.61 3.5 0.28 20.1 23.71
17-Jun-94 831 68.2 5.35 3.4 0.16 20.2
1
23.1
17-Jun-94 1415 73.9 5.53 3.4 0.15 19.1 22.51
17-Jun-94 2315 . 82.9 6.05 3.3 0.08 20.6 24.71
18-Jun-94 805 91.8 6.64 4.4 0.02 20.4 23.81
18-Jun-94 1519 99.0 7.45 4.3 0.04 20.9 24.11
18-Jun-94 2302 106.7 7.36 4.3 0.021 20.71 241
19-Jun-94| 734 115.2 7.18 4.4 0.01 21 24.91
19-Jun-94 15491 123.5 8.36 4 0.01 21.21 25.41
Tempi from point 16-1-3.5
• Temp2 from point 16-1-1.5
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In Situ Respiration Test
Lafcehurst, NJ
Site: 16 Date: 13 June 1994
Monitoring Point: 16-2-1.5
02 Meter MSA Model No. 1072 C02 Meter No. 0004003 Riken RI-411
Shut down date/time: 14 June 1994 1220 hrs




0.4 0.00 20.5 1.56
14-Jun-94 1325 1.1 0.00 20.6 1.1
14-Jun-94 1432
1
2.2 0.09 20.5 0.95
14-Jun-94 1528 3.1 0.09 20.5 0.83
14-Jun-94 1733 5.2 0.18 20.4 0.67
14-Jun-94 2029 8.1 0.26 20.1 0.56
14-Jun-94 2332 11.2 0.35 20.2 0.37
15-Jun-94 845 20.4 0.53 19.5 ! 0.06
15-Jun-94 1601 . 27.7 0.88 19.3 0.03
15-Jun-94 2315 34.9 1.05 19.1 0.04
16-Jun-94 738 43.3 1.32 18.7 0.02
16-Jun-94 1730 53.2 1.49 18.5
16-Jun-94 2322 59.0 1.49 18.3 0.03
17-Jun-94 834 68.2 1.40 18 0.02
17-Jun-94 1430 74.2 1.49 18 0.02
17-Jun-94 2321 83.0 1.67 17.8
18-Jun-94 811 91.8 1.82 18.5
18-Jun-94 15231 99.0 2.00 18.2 0.021
18-Jun-94| 23081 106.8 2.00 18.3 01
19-Jun-94| 741 115.3 2.09 18.2
19-Jun-94| 15531 123.4 2.18 18.3
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In Situ Respiration Test
Lakehurst, NJ
Site: 16 Date: 13 June 1994
Monitoring Point: 16-2-3.5
02 Meter MSA Mociel No. 1072 C02 Meter No. 0004003 Riken RI-41
Shut ciown date/time: 14 June 1994 1220 hrs
Date Time Elapsed Time C02 02 Helium
(hr) % %
1
14-Jun-94 1243 0.4 0.00 . - 20.2 2.57
14-Jun-94 1323 1 0.09 20.4 1.421
14-Jun-94 1430 2.2 0.18 20.3 1.42
14-Jun-94 1526 3.1 0.18 20.1 1.31
14-Jun-94 1730 5.2 0.35 19.8 1 1.19
14-Jun-94 2031 8.2 0.61 19.3 1.7
14-Jun-94 . 2330 11.2 0.79 19 0.85
15-Jun-94 845 20.4 1.05 17.7 0.26 i
15-Jun-94 1557 27.6 1.67 16.9 0.15




43.3 2.54 15.3 0.02
16-Jun-94 1730 53.2 2.72 14.9 0.021
16-Jun-94 2324 59.1 3.16 14.21 01
17-Jun-94 836 68.3 3.16 13.5
17-Jun-94 1425 74.1 3.25 13.1 0.02
17-Jun-94 2319 831 3.68 13.1 0.02
18-Jun-94 8091 91.8 4.27 14 0.02
18-Jun-94 1523 1 99 4.73 13.9 01
18-Jun-94 2306 106.8 4.82 13.8 0.02
19-Jun-94 739 115.3 5.00 13.7 0.02
19-Jun-94| 1555 123.6 5.64 13.5 0.021
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In Situ Respiration Test
Lakehurst, NJ
Site: 16 Date: 13 June 1994
IVIonitoring Point: 16-3-1.5
02 Meter MSA Model No. 1072 C02 Meter No. 0004003 Riken RI-411
Shut down date/time: 14 June 1994 1220 hrs
Date Time lElapsed Time C02 02 Helium
'
(hr) % %
14-Jun-94 1250 0.5 0.09 20.2 1.42
14-Jun-94 1328 1.1 0.18 20.1 1.25
14-Jun-94 1433 2.2 0.35 19.8 1.25
.
14-Jun-94 1531 3.1 0.44 19.4 1.12
14-Jun-94 1736 5.1 0.61 18.8
1
9.8
14-Jun-94 2024 1 8.1 1.05 17.8 0.83
14-Jun-94 2337 11.3 1.40 17.1 0.6
15-Jun-94 845 20.4 1.75 14.9 0.28
15-Jun-94 1605 27.7 3.07 13.6 0.16
15-Jun-94 2321 35.0 3.51 12.2 0.09
16-Jun-94 7431 43.4 4.39 11 0.04
16-Jun-94 1730 - 53.2 4.65 10.3 0.03
16-Jun-94 2327 59.1 5.53 9.1
17-Jun-94 839 68.3 5.53 8.8
17-Jun-94 1435 74.2 5.70 8.4
17-Jun-94 23251 83.1 6.05 8.3 o|
18-Jun-94 814 91.9 6.91 9.9 o|




19-Jun-94 747 114.8 7.91 9.61 01
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